in & out & inbetween

OH GOD NO!!! Even in Beverly Hills California land of
excess where nothing is over the top when it comes
to clothes, hair and make up—even here in the land of
‘plenty of’ where artistic expression runs rampant—even
this is over the top. So it’s def a must-watch! Get ready
for WELL GROOMED an insider look at the world of
competitive dog grooming. WELL GROOMED travels
the humorous and stunning world of competitive dog
grooming, and the women who transform their beloved
poodles into living sculptures are revolutionizing the age
old question: Is art in the eye of the beholder?

WHAT THE HELL??? Florida man was charged with
driving under the influence after he crashed his fourwheel LAWN MOWER pulling a cart containing a cooler
of “refreshing drinks” into a police car. Police said after
they arrested 68-year-old Gary Wayne Anderson that he
accused police of poisoning him with cocaine and asked
to be taken to a hospital. Anderson’s blood-alcohol level
registered .241 more than three times the legal limit and
he had cocaine in his system. It wasn’t his first DUI arrest
and his license to drive had been revoked since 1978.

TIRED OF FIGHTING WITH YOUR SPOUSE IN THE
PRIVACY OF YOUR HOME? Get ready to rumble in
front of an audience. That’s right. Offer your troubled
marriage up for public consumption and show millions
just how big of a jackass you and your significant
other really are. Paramount Network is casting married
couples whose marriages are on the rocks for a TV
show. Had it with your partner? Marriage falling apart?
You and your mate fight more than you laugh? This is
the audition for you. Squabbling couples travel to resort
destinations to break the routine and are presented with
all the tools they need to save their marriage. Win or
lose—it’s a free vacation. Email quick. Tick Tock.
Casting@tikicasting.com

40 FROZEN PIRANHAS & THE CHEF
SAY WHAT??? How do we explain that a famous South
American chef reported he was stopped as he brought
40 piranhas in a duffel bag through LAX? Impossible to
imagine so we checked it out. YES it happened. Virgilio
Martinez, owner of Central restaurant in Peru, told the
LA Times he was to serve the predatory, sharp-toothed
fish during an LA food festival. In the third season of the
Netflix show “Chef’s Table” Martinez was featured for his
culinary expertise so it makes sense he was pulled aside
at LAX for dragging frozen piranhas along for the trip.
Martinez explained how customs agents took him into
an interrogation room when they discovered the cache
of frozen, vacuum-sealed piranhas. After five hours, the
agents let Martinez and the fish go. The Times says the
following night he dried the piranha skins and served
them inside the piranha heads. YUM YUM??? n

COME ON... REALLY??? Scotland police answered a
911 emergency call from Bruce Grubb, a farmer who was
checking on his pregnant cows, and got the fright of his life
when he saw a tiger stretched out on the grass close to the
cows. An armed police unit of vehicles hurried to the farm
and stood their positions to fight off the wild animal in what
became an armed 45-minute standoff. Finally, Grubb got
in his truck and drove up to the man-eating tiger to try and
scare it away, but instead of coming face to face with a
ferocious beast he came face to face with a stuffed animal.
Grubb returned to the police with the toy in his truck. How
did the stuffed tiger get there? Embarrassed, Grubb’s best
answer: It was some sort of a joke. Damn those cows!
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